The foundation for
your success.
The new Little Giants: Compact washing machines
and tumble dryers for commercial use.
Miele Professional. Immer Besser.

Minimum space.
Maximum power.

You can rely on it.

The new Little Giants.

A solution to match all requirements.

For the last 40 years, over a million Little Giants have
helped hotels, care homes and a wide range of businesses
to provide crucial services to their customers. The new
generation of Little Giants combines advanced technology
with German engineering for even better cleaning and
hygiene performance while maintaining economic operation
and a small footprint.

Whether care home, hotel, restaurant or hairdressing salon –
anyone having to rely on a supply of uncompromisingly
clean and hygienic laundry requires a powerful systematic
approach producing perfect results fast.
The new generation of Miele’s proven Little Giants excels in
rising to the challenges of a variety of commercial applications by delivering first-class wash performance, top-notch
efficiency and high-level user convenience. And, thanks to
their wide-ranging connectivity options, these machines
meet tomorrow’s digital demands today.
Get to know our new washing machines and tumble dryers
on the following pages and convince yourself of their mature
functions and compelling benefits catering for a broad
range of requirements. Alongside the lines of business presented here, the new Little Giants are also perfectly suited
for use in many other areas.

Day in, day out, you strive to ensure customer satisfaction
and the success of your business. To focus on the essentials, you must be able to rely on your washing machines
and tumble dryers.
More than 90 years of experience in commercial laundry
technology, driven by our ‘Immer Besser’ claim of being
and striving to be ‘forever better’, make us a strong partner
at your side. Our robust commercial machines demonstrating Miele’s award-winning quality put in a convincing
performance each day with their smooth processes and
excellent results. And they contribute in a major way to your
business success.
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Increased performance.
Reduced costs.
Since 1899, Miele has been synonymous with uncompromising quality which manifests itself not only in features,
durability and the low running costs of Little Giants. With
their hygienic cleanliness and their exceptional gentle care
of fabrics, Miele machines surpass all demands placed on
commercial laundry systems.
In terms of economics and efficiency, the most recent
generation of Little Giants once again sets new standards. Thanks to their exemplary short washing and drying
cycles, laundry is ready for use again in only 87 minutes,
whilst the precise use of water, energy and detergent is
evidence of the sustainable use of resources and also cuts
running costs.
Convincing quality and top-class efficiency:
•	Short cycle lasting only 49 minutes
•	Low consumption and reduced running costs
•	Product longevity: Designed for 30,000 programme
cycles
•	Thorough cleaning of even heavily soiled textiles
•	Gentle washing and drying thanks to patented honeycomb drum
•	Short drying process on account of low residual moisture of only 48 % after spinning with high g-factor

Work as it
should be.
No-fuss connectivity and inspiring convenience:
•	Right-size load capacities: 6 kg, 7 kg or 8 kg drum*
•	Uncomplicated interface with modern touch display
•	Convenient use by various user groups thanks to
intuitive language selection
•	Large selection of channel-specific washing and
drying programmes
•	Convenient status query using Miele app*

Little Giants should do one thing above all: reduce the
workload in the hustle and bustle of everyday life. That is
why the new generation comes complete with a whole
host of innovative features which make laundry care as
simple as possible.
Various drum sizes and tailored wash cycles offer the correct
solution for each application while connectivity ensures the
machine keeps in touch with the outside world.

* Valid for Performance Plus series
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The foundation for
outstanding hospitality.
Brilliantly white tablecloths, bouncy bath-robes and
fragrant towels – smart textiles are your business’s best
advertisement and make a huge contribution towards
your guests feeling at home and returning for more.
To ensure your in-house laundry is ready for use again in
next to no time, the new Little Giants with their professional
washing and drying programmes are specifically designed
for applications in the hotel and catering trades. Towels,
bedding, tablecloths and garments are clean, dry and ready
for use again in no more than 87 minutes. The patented
honeycomb drum ensures with each cycle that textiles
retain their value and need to be replaced less frequently.

The foundation for
loving care.
The well-being of residents is of paramount importance in
care and nursing homes. The care and attention of staff
contributes just as much to a sense of well-being and
feeling at home as hygiene, cleanliness and the careful
treatment of personal garments.
The new Little Giants from Miele clean thoroughly and
gently and meet the highest standards of hygiene. Their
short cycles and intuitive user interface make them an
ideal source of support in the care of residents.

Performance Plus
Performance
The high-end Performance Plus model range is the
ideal match for the demands of hotels, restaurants and
catering companies wishing to reprocess their textiles
in a fast and uncomplicated way.
The highlights for hotels and restaurants:
•	Short cycles: wash cycles last only 49 minutes,
drying only 38 minutes
•	Thorough removal of grease and other stubborn
soils in commercial-grade wash programmes
•	High cleaning performance
•	Convenient interface using colour text display with
full-touch interface and simple navigation in up to
32 languages
•	LAN and WLAN connectivity
Detailed information on Miele Performance Plus
models series is provided on Page 11.

The efficient Performance range rises to the specific
challenges of care and nursing homes in every respect –
in particular the ‘Hygiene’ washing machine model
which offers special-purpose disinfection programmes
for the reliable reprocessing of contaminated textiles.
The highlights for care and nursing homes:
•	Thorough cleaning through special-purpose
disinfection programmes*
•	Gentle washing and drying thanks to patented
honeycomb drum
•	High load capacity of 7 kg
•	Short cycle lasting only 49 minutes
•	Short 38-minute drying cycle
Detailed information on Miele Performance models
series is provided on Page 10.
* Valid for Performance Hygiene washing machine.
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The foundation for
superior service.

The foundation for
easy living.
In shared laundry facilities, demands on machines are particularly high. A robust design, product longevity, an uncomplicated
user interface and a broad selection of programmes play a
decisive role in meeting these demands.

Whether hairdresser, cafe or bakery – your customers demand
exceptional service and your undivided attention. So it is good
if you, in turn, can rely on a professional solution.
With the new generation of Little Giants, the cleaning and
drying of your textiles is simple, convenient and time-saving.
Tailored special-purpose programmes ensure that your textiles are washed and dried both thoroughly and gently. And,
thanks to their compact dimensions, the new Little Giants
are ideal for installation in small rooms.

Alongside low running costs and a convenient touch display
in several languages, the new Little Giants offer connectivity
which simplifies the payment and reservation process.

Performance
These fully-fledged commercial machines from the
Performance series are the perfect choice for use in
small businesses. And, not least, they meet demands
for top-class laundry care on a footprint of less than 1m2.
Performance Plus

The highlights for trades and small businesses:
•	Small footprint – as washer-dryer stack
•	High daily throughput with composite cycle time of
only 87 minutes
•	High load capacity of 7 kg
•	Thorough cleaning of the most stubborn soils such
as cosmetics and fats
•	Convenient operation via touch display

Thanks to a composite washing and drying time of
only 87 minutes and a product designed to last 30,000
cycles, models from the high-end Performance Plus
series are ideal propositions when it comes to meeting the varied challenges in housing complexes and
student accommodation.
The highlights for housing complexes:
•	Simple reservation and payment thanks to connectivity
•	Short cycles: wash cycles last only 49 minutes,
drying only 38 minutes
•	Optimal drum size thanks to choice of volumes:
6 kg, 7 kg or 8 kg
•	Convenient interface using colour text display
with full-touch interface and simple navigation
in up to 32 languages
•	Convenient status queries via Miele app

Detailed information on Miele Performance models
series is provided on Page 10.

Detailed information on Miele Performance Plus
models series is provided on Page 11.
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NEW: Washing machines
and tumble dryers.

7 kg load capacity / M Select controls

6–8 kg load capacity / M Touch Flex controls

Washing machines

PWM 507

PWM 507 Hygiene

Washing machines

PWM 906

PWM 907

PWM 908

Programme controls

M Select

M Select

Programme controls

M Touch Flex

M Touch Flex

M Touch Flex

Load capacity [kg]

7

7

Load capacity [kg]

6

7

8

Drum volume [l]

64

64

Drum volume [l]

57

64

73

Max. spin speed [U / min]

1,600

1,600

Max. spin speed [U / min]

1,600

1,600

1,600

g-factor/residual moisture* [%]

704 / 48

704 / 48

g-factor/residual moisture* [%]

704 / 48

704 / 48

704 / 48

Cycle time** [min]

49

49

Cycle time** [min]

49

49

49

Heating type

EL

EL

Heating type

EL

EL

EL

Drainage [DP DN 22 / DV DN 70]

DP only

DV only

Drainage [DP DN 22 / DV DN 70]

DP only

DP or DV

DP or DV

Front colour/material

LW or SST

LW only

Front colour/material

LW only

LW or SST

LW or SST

External dimensions H/W/D

850 / 595 / 725

850 / 595 / 725

External dimensions H/W/D [mm]

850 / 595 / 725

850 / 595 / 725

850 / 595 / 725

EL = Electric, DP = Drain pump, DV = Drain valve, LW = Lotus white, enamelled, SST = Stainless steel
* Residual moisture after hot final rinse. ** Cycle time in ‘Cottons 60 °C, hot water.

EL = Electric, DP = Drain pump, DV = Drain valve, LW = Lotus white, enamelled, SST = Stainless steel
* Residual moisture after hot final rinse. ** Cycle time in ‘Cottons 60 °C, hot water.

Tumble dryer

PDR 507

PDR 507 HP

Tumble dryer

PDR 908

PDR 908 HP

Programme controls

M Select

M Select

Programme controls

M Touch Flex

M Touch Flex

Drying system

Vented Heat

pump**

Drying system

Vented Heat

pump**

Load capacity [kg]

7

7

Load capacity [kg]

8

8

Drum volume [l]

130

130

Drum volume [l]

130

130

Cycle time* [min]

38

57***

Cycle time* [min]

38

57***

Heating type

EL

HP

Heating type

EL

HP

Heater rating [kW]

6.14

–

Heater rating [kW]

6.14

–

Vented

DN 70

–

Vented

DN 70

–

Front colour/material

LW only

LW only

Front colour/material

LW or SST

LW or SST

External dimensions H/W/D [mm]

850 / 595 / 710

850 / 595 / 727

External dimensions H/W/D [mm]

850 / 595 / 710

850 / 595 / 727

EL = Electric, HP = Heat pump, LW = Lotus white, enamelled, SST = Stainless steel * Cycle time in ‘Normal dry’ programme. ** Contains FCs, hermetically sealed;
Coolant type R134a, Coolant volume 0.50 kg, GWP coolant: 1430 kg CO₂ e, GWP Dryer PDR 507 HP: 715 kg CO₂ e. *** Cycle time with mixed load.
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EL = Electric, HP = Heat pump, LW = Lotus white, enamelled, SST = Stainless steel * Cycle time in ‘Normal dry’ programme. ** Contains FCs, hermetically sealed;
Coolant type R134a, Coolant volume 0.50 kg, GWP coolant: 1430 kg CO₂ e, GWP Dryer PDR 908 HP: 715 kg CO₂ e. *** Cycle time with mixed load.
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Miele GB
0333 230 1347
professional.info@miele.co.uk
Miele Ireland
(01) 461 071
professional@miele.ie
www.miele.co.uk/pro/newlittlegiants
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